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An innovative, hip city like Montréal is
way behind the times regarding

recycling and waste disposal in general.
A newly-formed community committee

of concerned citizens wants to know
your ideas on the following: "How can
we improve waste management and
make Montréal more eco-friendly?"

(example idea: eliminate plastic bags
at grocery stores)

2014-12-03

eliminate  plastic  wrap  reduce  items  packaging perhaps 

needuse  iniciatives  middle    newspaper  mindful  mandate  fresh  charitable  land 

collect  bins  sort  tax  produce  tree  electronics  incentives  can 

stores  system  grown  roll  compartments  recycling  water  brown 

local  disposed  disposable  locally  granola  etc are  sorting  recycle  find 

make  recycled  part  packaging  donate  org  throw  waste 

individually  provide  motivation  creating  city  trucks  bottles  bags 

wasterecyling  composting  cityhall  bars  christmas  reverse  foods=  week 
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toilet  pass  gifts  recyclying  create  paper  fills  stations  plant
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 Top 5 Ideas  Idea Support Level 
    

1 Have filling stations for water bottles

2 Eliminate disposable plastic water bottles

3 separating household organic waste along with
other recyclable items in order to provide
composting for local farms- land fill regrowth
operations

4 weekly locale produce delivery options for
seasonal veggies = less packaging

5 do away with disposable diapers- go with diaper
washing services

   Markov basis (normalized) -> higher support 

Top 5 Contributors
 

1 participant701

2 participant721

3 participant719

4 participant691

5 participant695

Participation
 

Contributors 17

Members 65

Contributor
Rate 

26.2%

Content
 

Ideas 24

Edits 8

Total 32

Voting Activity
 

Ranking Votes 106

Edit Votes 13

Total 119
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Activity Level
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Rank Idea Support

1 Have filling stations for water bottles

2 Eliminate disposable plastic water bottles

3 separating household organic waste along with other recyclable items in order
to provide composting for local farms- land fill regrowth operations

4 weekly locale produce delivery options for seasonal veggies = less packaging

5 do away with disposable diapers- go with diaper washing services

6 Do a better job of promoting recycled products through tax incentives for their
use

7 More drinking water fountains available, so people buy less bottles

8 Creating micro community gardening-composting system.

9 Installation of composting bins

10 Have municipally driven compost pick ups, just like regular recycling.

11 Do not throw away gently used clothing/household items if they can easily be
repaired--- send them to repair / recycle stores (Restore, Eco Cartier)

12 large commercial grocery chain stores like Costco should be encouraged to not
throw away stock if there is a problem with packaging

Perhaps they could donate it to a charitable org?

13 be mindful of where the items in your bins are really going? 
Can you recycle electronics- etc..
Are they going to land fills- go to your city-hall and find out how waste/recyling
is disposed of.

14 More fresh local foods= motivation to create less waste

15 creating a system for recyclying and composting.
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Rank Idea Support

16 Eliminate plastic bags and use paper ones

17 "Plant a tree" iniciatives along the city

18 Provide tax incentives for locally grown produce. Sort of a reverse carbon tax

19 supporting local produce growers would reduce need/use of packaging waste

20 Make recycling trucks pass twice a week to collect recycled items.

21 Mandate better recycling sorting by having bins with many different
compartments

22 Reduce packaging by not individually wrapping granola bars

23 eliminate the brown middle part (roll) of toilet paper to reduce paper waste.

24 Wrap your Christmas gifts with newspaper!


